SERVICE PREMIUM STRATEGY - ACADEMIC YEAR 2017-2018
Summary Information
Total number of pupils
Number of pupils eligible for Service Premium

211
43

Total Service Premium Budget
Date of the next internal review of this strategy

£12,900
September 2018

The proportion of pupils who achieved the expected standard or better at the end of Key Stage 2 in 2017:
End of Key Stage 2 Results
Reading
Writing
Maths
Reading, Writing and Maths Combined
Presenting Issue/Aim
To further support Service Pupils (and all
pupils) with any emerging emotional and
mental health issues in school.
To provide Service Pupils with
opportunities to socialise with others and
talk about any feelings with respect to
being a Service Pupil or dealing with a
missing parent
To provide a system whereby a Service
Pupil can show a deployed/touring parent
what they are doing at school through
images, videos and words

School Results 2017
(8 pupils)
75%
88%
75%
75%

Action
All staff to undertake the ‘Compass Buzz’
Level 1 training programme
A further member of staff to complete the
‘Emotional First Aid’ programme
Relaunch ‘Military Kids Club’ in order to
meet the needs of Service Pupils across the
whole age range
1 club to be run during the school day
1 club to be run after school
Evaluate the ‘intouch’ and ‘Seesaw’ systems
and promote one as our preferred system.
Provide time for Service Pupils to share their
work.

National Comparator –
All Pupils’ Attainment in 2017
71%
76%
75%
61%
Cost
Free of charge
£250

Projected Impact
School is better equipped to respond
to pupils’ emotional and mental health
issues in school

2 hours of TA time per week
£810 per year

Service Pupils have an opportunity to
socialise with others and speak to a
trusted adult as and when necessary in
a safe environment

½ hour of TA time per week
£205 per year

Service Pupils have an opportunity to
share their work with deployed/touring
parent and keep in touch, therefore
feeling closer to them

Presenting Issue/Aim
To provide a range of out of school
opportunities for both Service and nonService Pupils in order to learn about the
armed forces and their work and celebrate
their achievements.

To provide opportunities for Service
families (especially those new to the
school/community) to network and find
out more about the school and local
community
To provide increased academic support for
Service Pupils so any barriers are removed
and they achieve their potential

Action
Attend a range of events across the school
calendar, such as:
Armed Forces Day
Garrison Open Day
Events at RAF Leeming
Provide opportunities by inviting
representatives of the armed forces into
school to share their work (such as the Drum
and Pipe band)
Organise a ‘Coffee Afternoon’ on a Friday
afternoon in September that provides
information about the school and
community.
Ensure that the ‘Service Pupil Champion’ is in
attendance
Ensure that each Service Pupil’s achievement
is individually tracked so that school
identifies any that are in danger of
underachieving.
Additional support will be provided within
‘Closing the Gap Time’ for these pupils (run
by teachers during an afternoon session).
Additional support will be provided within
lessons, utilising additional teacher assistant
time.

Cost

£1500 to cover travel
arrangements

Projected Impact
Service Pupils (and non Service Pupils)
are feel positive towards the armed
forces and understand their role in
society

Free of charge

Service families know other families in
the area and feel more settled.

Contribution towards the
costs of ‘Closing the Gap
Time’
£2500 per year

All Service Pupils make at least
expected progress across the academic
year, with a significant proportion
making better than expected progress
in all core subjects.

12 hours of TA time per week
£6072

Presenting Issue/Aim
To provide Service families with a
comprehensive bank of information via the
school’s website to support transition into
and from school and to fully explain the
school’s offer/provision for Service Pupils

To provide a Service Pupil voice on the
School Council
To ensure that the school’s systems for
integrating pupils that arrive at the school
and those that will be leaving are robust
and are fit for purpose so as to provide as
smooth a transition as possible

Action
Create a separate section on the school’s
website for Service families, containing:
 A short film about the school
 Our ‘offer’ for Service Pupils
 Information about starting school
 Information about leaving school
 Separate email address for Service
families to use
 Signposting to other services outside
school
 Who to contact – which members of
staff are our ‘Service Pupil Champions’
Ensure that the School Council includes a
position for a Service Pupil, so that their
views are included
Review and update the school’s procedures,
entitled ‘Checklist for New Arrivals’ and
‘Checklist for Children Leaving’ to ensure
that they meet our current needs and are
used every time a pupil arrives and leaves
the school.

Cost

£400 to PER Productions

Projected Impact
Service families are fully aware of the
provision available to them both within
and outside school

15 hours of TA time
£156 to update website
5 hours of TA time
£52 across the year

Free of charge

3 hours of TA time
£32 to update and share
procedures
1 hour of TA time per week
£410 per year

Service Pupil provides a pupil voice on
the School Council
All new arrivals settle quickly, making a
strong circle or friends. Pupils who
leave the school are dealt with
sensitively and understandingly and
transition to the new school is smooth.

Presenting Issue/Aim
To ensure that school staff understand the
needs of Service Pupils in order to provide
effective and timely support

Action
Those staff who have responsibility for
Service Pupils in school are provided with
continuing professional development, for
instance:
 Attendance at the annual SCISS
conference
 Close working practice with our area’s
Service Pupils’ Champion
 Visiting other schools with effective
Service Pupil strategies
 Opportunities to feedback and update
the whole staff on current issues/good
practice for Service Pupils

Cost
CPD Budget
£800

£13,187

Projected Impact
All staff are aware of current good
practice and are continually working
towards achieving this.

